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Editorial—Mr Bent

Events on Campus:

Welcome to the first issue of Term 2—all articles were written
before half term, though. I hope you have all had a lovely and
relaxing half term—I spent five days in Norwich, which is where
I went to university; meeting up with friends I hadn’t seen for a
few years, and also seeing Dippy the Diplodocus in Norwich
Cathedral! I am also looking forward to Term 2—the run up to
Christmas is always hard work, but then at the end of the term
you get to enjoy your Christmas dinner.

Bugsy Malone Rehearsals
After school on a Wednesday and a Friday we have Bugsy
rehearsals in D1. There are still many roles to take part in, or
you can come and help backstage. It’s after school until
between 16.30 or 17.00, but sometimes it finishes earlier!
Michelle
Manga Club

We welcomed some new Year 7s to the Wykham Weekly team, A new club has been announced, this time being hosted on a
with Christian Tomsett and Cayden Whittingham joining
Wednesday in the Library. In this club, students have the
Michelle, Daisy and Chloe.
opportunity to show their drawing skills, most specifically
anime. They can play games, make friends and discover new
passions and create new drawings.
Plea:
Movie Night
Ms Smith would appreciate it if you had any spare newspapers
As Halloween approaches, there was a Halloween movie night
or magazines that you could drop off at the art rooms.
at the school on Thursday 21st October. Popcorn and drinks
were available at this film night and they were watching
Halloween themed movies to get in the Halloween spirit of
Message from Mrs Willcocks:
2021. We at the newspaper club hope you all have a wonderful
Just a quick note to say Myself and Ms Joubert are incredibly
half term and happy Halloween as this will be the last article
grateful for the kind donations of enclosures for the BTEC
before this spooky time of year.
animal care group. It is a fantastic school community we have
here at Wykham Park and we'll update you with how the BTEC Daisy
group uses them to complete their next assignment.
Sports council list released!
Last week, students voted for their college’s sports council
representative. There would be one per college per year and
they will represent their college in termly meetings.
END OF TERM!
The end of term means students (and teachers) have survived
half a term. They will now get a week off from school.
Congratulations to all who survived! The new term starts on
Monday, 1st November 2021.
Chloe

Book Reviews:

Rugby:

Issue 3’s books in the review for this week are....

Every time we do practice for the rugby club team we don’t
have any new player. Can we please have YOU on the team. If
we have YOU we could have enough players to be able to
substitute. Without new players Wykham Park are being
roughened up each time we play in proper matches so please
join the Wykham Rugby Team. So Year 7 can you please go to
Art, but before going up to the art section look for an open or
closed white door—you shouldn't miss it is out of the one way
system of Maths and History and I.T. corridor.

Orion Lost by Alastair Chisholm

Head Kid by David Baddiel
Daisy
Film Reviews:
Another film review for this week's article! This time the film
review is about the recent film on Disney+ called ‘Raya and the
last dragon’. This is a film about the extinction of dragons, and
when a girl called Raya goes on a journey, she finds a dragon
called Sisu. And no more spoilers for now. However, I highly
recommend watching this film as it is very entertaining and has
a tense and amazing storyline as well as unique characters.
Daisy

No bullying in school:
Look bullying is wrong and hurtful and we all get that don't we.
So we need to end it and I know someone from my primary
who bullied but he is a changed man and people bully because
they themselves are hurt at home or school and making people
hurt makes them feel a lot better about themselves but in the
end they are no different than themselves so stop bullying and
talk to whoever is causing you harm.
How to make friends quickly:
To make friends quickly is

.Listen to what they say
.Agree with them even if you don't agree with them
.And be yourself
Name of movie: Paddington
Paddington is a nice family movie to watch at home. I
recommend watching it at home. You can watch it on Disney +
or get a DVD!
Michelle

If you follow this then you could make friends a lot quicker.
Christian

Cayden Reviews—Subnautica:
Subnautica is a cool fun game about exploration and survival. It is also known as a horror for some of the creatures in the game.
E.g. the reaper leviathan.
They spawn by the Aurora. The Aurora could explode from its nuclear core. You need to escape the planet (4546b) with the
Neptune escape rocket.
My personal favourite fish are the cuddlefish and the hover fish
There are multiple vehicles in the series but I'm only going to talk about the first game (Subnautica). The vehicles are the seamoth,
a small, quick, and nimble submarine that is great for adventures. The next vehicle is the prawn suit, a mobility suit to mine and
defend against predators. The final and biggest vehicle is Subnautica, the Cyclops, a large spacious vehicle that is meant to be
piloted by a 3 person crew but I know you’ll be able to do it alone. You can also dock either the seamoth or the prawn suit in the
docking station. If you would like to build a base you would need a habitat builder. With that you can build the multipurpose room
or the moonpool. Inside the moonpool you can add a vehicle upgrade console where you can add upgrades and change the colour
of the vehicles. You can also change the vehicle’s name. To change the Cyclops' colour and name you need to go inside the
Cyclops. To get better upgrades you need the modification station. There are multiple tools as well. Like the Seaglide, the knife
and the scanner.
Overall I rate this game a 9.5/10.
Cayden Whittingham

